
Miseeflanooit' News.

THE CARDINAI-S EASTER.

.V Rome dispatch of the ;Mst. iys
.it the Easter reception of the ('or-

dinals to-day Pope Leo dwelt upon
the strength and vitality of the pon-
tificate. He said: "The war which
has been declared against the
papacy from the earliest times
continues with undiminished fierceness.
Trusting to (.hid, we are ready to carry
on the warfare, and to uphold the. rights
of the church." The Roman IVmtitf
concluded by expressing a hope that
the erring children would finally sub-
mit.

PON AND 11IS SWEETHEART.
A Cleveland special to the Inter (han

of the -Ist, hist., says Senator Hon
Cameron arrived at the Kcnnard House
Saturday. The senator has spent most
of tl e time at .bulge Charles T. Sher-
man's, with his aflianced bride, taking
tea this afternoon with Mis.- Lizzie Sher-
man, at Mr. Henry Sherman's residence
on Euclid avenue. 11" leaves to mor-
row for Washington.

MEXICAN INDIAN RAIDS.
A Galveston AVics special under date

of April Ulst reports a large body of In-
dians from Mexico raiding Fort Ewell
settlements. A large number of ranch-
es have been plundered, and many
lives lost. Soldiers and citizens are in
pursuit, hut, judging from the direc-
tion taken oy the raiders, they will
probably recross the Uio Grande before
they can he overtaken.
A MONSTER SCHEME TO RAISE THE CARRE,

DECLARE WAR AND C.ET RICH ON’ WHEAT
MARGINS.

A New York dispatch of the 20th
lust, says for four days past rep-
resentatives of the New York
Herald have been at work developing a
conspiracy, of which they have had in-
timation, the etlect of which would bo
to almost bankrupt the country. With-
in a week the Hrraid has received an
explicit statement of the essential
points in a conspiracy of grain men
whereby an immense and sudden llnc-
tnation in the market prices was con-
templated. The conspirators number
about twenty, who between them have
raised about $-00,000 to effect the con-
summation of their plans. The leader
of the gang is an ex-operator on the
New York board of trade, who was
twice expelled for good reasons, the last
charges being of a grave character. He
is a man wholly unscrupulous, who will
hesitate at nothing. Shortly after the
inauguration of the Tnrko-Unssian war
ho set his wits to work to secure a pile
on tin' rises of wheat, and through oth-
er parties succeeded in making quite a
sum during the excitement. When
peace was announced, he saw his
chances for honest speculation nipped in
the hud. It was then beset about per-
fecting a plan lie had conceived. It took
sometime to secure the right co-conspi-
rn tors, and it was not until quite recent-
ly that tlu' organization was completed.

The plan is simply this: A chart,
showing the exact location of the At-
lantic cables, is to he stolen from the
government documents, ami the parties
will then proceed to a non.i

—probably otV the coast of New Bruns-
wick—and then, having supplied them-
selves with the proper appliances, will
proceed to raise the cable. This done,
they will proceed to tap that usefulcoil
and insert a wire of their own. which
will be manipulated by an operator in
the boat. In this manner all the cable-
grams from the old world will be inter-
cepted, and those of no consequence
sent in to their destination. In the
meantime other members of the organ-
ization are quietly buying wheat, both
on the New York Board and on the Chi-
cago Exchange. They have so man-
aged it that there does not seem to he
an excessive demand. On April lidlh,
these dealers are to stop buying and on
that date it was the plan of theconspir.

ilors to begin sending telegrams that
would indicate a war disposition on the
part of England. On the second or
third day the thing was to culminate in
an open’declarationof war on the part
of England, with immense preparations
for the allray. It was anticipated that
this would run the demand for wheat
up to an unprecedented height, when
the dealers could discreetly sell and re-
alize millions.

MEXICAN INDIAN HAIMS.

A San Antonio, Texas, special under
date of April 21st, reports the Indian
■•aiders who crossed from Mexico soin-j

time since as having reached
the Ft. Ewell sheep settlement,
and are sweeping flocks before
them. Several persons have al-
ready been reported killed, iroops
and citizens are in pursuit but not likely
to overtake them. The river is fordable
at all points near Lerado. dhese raids
are not to be confounded with those
raiding on the northwestern frontier.

THK ANNEAL BEVOI.VTION.

A Sun Atonio telegram of April 20th
„avs reliable imformation just reached
here from the interior of Mexico states
that an insurrection against the Diaz
Government is steadily but surely ripe-
nin'' It is understood there that

Lerdo’s party are arming the
Mexican Indians to renew raiding

in order to bring matters on the Kw
Grande to their former unstableslate as
regards the United Slates. The com-
manding officer of the sub-Distnet "f
p ecos telegraphs department headquar-
ters that the Mexican Indians arc aid-
ing in concert with Indians from fort
Stanton reservation, who are now on an
extensive raid in Tuxas.
TEN MU MON PER CENTS KOK THE

KOTHSCIUI-Ds.

A New York press telegram of April
X)lh states that few days since the
Rothschilds, of lyondon. sent a cable

dispatch to the new syndicate, agreeing
to dispose of $10,000.1, >OO of government
■lt per cent, coupon bonds' under the
contract recently entered into with the
syndicate, and this amount was tak-
en to Europe yesterday on the
steanisphip Adriatic, by Mr, Oonant,
the new manager of the Enited States
financial bureau in London. The bonds
were packed in two small iron safes a
Washington, and were forwarded to the
suh-troasnry in this oily,
whence they were shipped
on the Adriatic. They represented the
various denominations of this issue, a
large proportion representing the small-
er denominations. Said a member
of the syndicate on yesterday:

This is not exactly a subscription
to the new $d0,(>00,000 loan, though
practically it amounts to the same
thing, flic Rothschilds, believing that
these bonds area safe investment, have
undertaken to dispose of them, with
the understanding that such as are not
sold may he returned.

Washington.
I.AlIOK AND ITS WAGES.

Washington advices of the 22d hist,
state that the Secretary of State has
invited the Consular service to report
on the following subject.-; First.price
of labor among laborers of all classes:
second, cost of living of laboring class-
es; third, comparison of the present
cost of living and rates of wages with
that for the last ten years; foruth, the
cost of produce and its market price;
tilth, the amount of paper money in
circulation, and its relative value to
gold and silver, together with its
llnetnations during as many years as
can be accurately obtained, and the
causes which have produced tlnctna-
tio.i. The labor and greenback move
menl in (lie west, or what is known as
the National party, is agitating ques-
tions largely involved in these inquiries,
and the Michigan representatives have
shown wisdom in suggesting them to
the department of stale, so that in the
coming campaign the facts ma\ be
placed accurately and intelligent!) be-
fore the people.

THE SILVER DOLLARS.
Since the passage of the silver bill

there has been but little demand foi-
lin' silver dollar, because Secretary
Sherman will not exchange them for
anything but gold. There have been
coined of thejiew dollar $2.401),685, and
of these there has been issued onlv

THE RIVER AND H \RIiOR mi 1,.
An attempt will he made to-morrow

to pass the river and harbor bill under
suspension of the rule.

THE CERRENCV.
Washington advices of the --'hi hist.,

say that R. Ik I‘nlleii a Cincinnati mer-
chant and author of a loan on finance
has been before the committee
on hanking and currency. His
idea is that the only proper money
that should he allowed to circulate is
that issued by the government, and
that tlu> government prerogative' to is-
sue money applies with much greater
force to paper money than to coin. He
thinks that on that subject the public
mind has been misled for generations.
The banks, he thinks, might rat her he
allowed to issue coin than paper be-
cause the intrinsic value of coin is near
its actual value: whereas, the onlv val-
ue ol paper money is that passed i>v the
government.

TKKAsrUV STATKMKXT.
1 • J bonds lo S"cur natiunal bankcliQuiatioti fai.i,flvr.,Hr>o
[Jouuuo secure public (lup PHUrt. |:t,-|.pt,tniii

1 ' ■ deposited for clrniliilionwi'PKviiKing to day. r.:VJ. .VXtUomls lifiii clrrulution withdrawnweek cuiii.j,,, } ii.l,..'hiIS minimi anu circulation oil t an<l i iilt
n;

(ioidnoteg. vtkiV.hitc.mil ri>nuu •.tuiruntnins... iMi'srsUfccipts of lationul bank notes for
“to-dsy, .vinipurd wlili

"’'■rpondi", period ’.isl year, IKTT, a. Ki

IU,K I. OKA.'HACKS.
! Associated hi , r ... ,

ingtou of tin- oin U a.h-
--1 Agent < ’in tis of .

‘‘ ,iU ,
was before the hous iMn -v

proprialions in regan 0111 , 1111,1 10 1111 il *'’

her of claims 0 ? ( . hu,'(o m.m- ;
claiiuod tiyu number oi ls , > 'l ,(
vers, ns attorneys for impo" * "r Jv ,l"’

viewed at considerable leng>*' ’’

twelve eases amounting in nJ:K roul M 11

$4t!,102, designated ns eases wf'Ka * ,:
been adjusted l>ul not paid, ii,
diere was but onccase in the grot.*1,should bo jiaitl and that was the al
°f U-Pastor and others against Harlfi (!

amount.,, K to $314; lie said the atWney upon obtaining access to tbpapers altered them, and that the workwas lent i justly to government clerks.He had u statement of clerksaekiowlcdgiiig (hat they nad j.erfortned
seiyes for die outside attornev andhad received the compensationtheref, Jordan. attorney, ropre-
senln- a large number ’of ~|ai/n-ants,
ants, said that the allegationsof ( ms were very surprising to him,and atd that time be given to consult,othernresentativt s of the claimants inorder Uietermmo whether or not they
should idertake to rehut the casoofthe iOoveritf-nt before the committee orresort the courts. Counsel *ubsc-lfluent y-oncluded take the rases :
into thourts tor legal detirmination

THK TOBACCO TAX.
The dm it too of ways and meanssix rnonre only bring present,aaeed

to Uie a*idmcnt to the internal lev-enuc Inljvying si tax of 10 cents ,< rpourvl o.bacco, five dollars per tin ,u .

saiKi on irs, one dollar and twentv-tive center thousand on cigraetl os
n,fjre than three and oae-balf pen and the income tax is U.0per cent °n a ll sums ovor s2.o# 0.

\\ hit** *‘of the committee ajfro-d

that tho hill should ho reported, they
reserved the right to snppoit it or not.
as they doom propor.

inVOOMTU'N OK MK\ li'o.

An associated press dispatch of the
-Oth from Washington says the state
department has received information
from Minister Foster that on the Oth
hist., he recognized the I'iaz govern-
ment. A private letter says the recog-
nition was received with general delight
hy the citizens of Mexico. ,
mi: rwiFU K.ui ito.vn commission nn i ,

\Vashington advices of April ISth sav
the house Facilie railroad committee
has reported the hill establishing a Pa-
cific railroad commission. The hill has
been made the special order for Mav
oth. It provides that Charles Francis
Adams, Jr., of Massachusetts; Albert
Fink, of Kentuckv; Thomas M. Cooler,
of Michigan, and their successors to he
hereafter appointed, are hereby ap-
pointed a hoard of commissioners to be
known and designated as Pacific rail-
road commissioners, who shall hold
their ollicesfrom the date of enactment
'of this law until three years from the
first day of January next. I?e-

--■ tore the end of said term
and el each succeeding term
of three years, the president of the
Tinted States shall nominate, and by
and with the advice and consent of the
senate, appoint three commissioners ol
■said hoard, who shall hold their otlices

Ifor a term of three years fiom the ex-
piration of the preceding term. In case
any vacancy in said board, occurring
hv declination, resignation, or other-
wise, thi> president shall in like manner
appoint a commissioner for residue of
the term and he may in like
manner remove any commissioner.
One of the commissioners
of said hoard shall he skilled in the
management and operation of railroads.
Said hoard of commissioners shall have
general supervision of the roads of the
Central Pacific, railroad company, the
Tnion Pacific railroad company, the
Kansas Pacific railroad company, the
Denver Pacific railroad company, the
Sioux City Pacific railroad company,
the Ihirlington A Missouri Pacific rail-
road company, the Western Pacific and
the Central liranch of the Tnion Pacif-
'c railroad company, and of all rail
road corporations which shall here
after receive any aid in lands, bonds or
credit by act of congress granting the
same, renewing or continuing any grant
heretofore made'. Said hoard shall
have its office in the city of Omaha,
stau> of Nebraska, where its records
shall he kept, ft shall be the duly of
said commission, from time to time as
often as need he, to examine thesev-

-1 era I roads of said corporations, and
their hooks and papers, and to in-
form themselves of the conditions of
said roads, of their rolling stock,
stations and station-houses, and of
the manner in which they arc operat-
ed, and of the rales and charges
for which they transport freight and
passengers, and of their connections
and relations with each oilier and with
other roads, that they may know wheth
rr saiil corporations respectively furnish
to the public and each other safe and
'convenient aeeominodations at reason-
able and pn per rales and perform and
discharge theirduties to tin l government,
(hepublic and each other, and fully per-
form and accomplish the purposes for
which they were established, in accord-
ance with the various acts of congress
under which they are organized and the
laws of the land. After consultation
with ollieers of corporations interested,
said commissioners shall proceed to
establish rules and regulations to govern
operation and management of roads of
said corporations, and shall supervise

jobservance thereof, so as to nllord and
secure to the government and pub-
lish all advantages of inter-eonmimiie.i-
tion travel and Iransportatoin

| over said roads as well as
to secure and enforce tin* reciprocal
rights and duties of said corporations,
which rules and regulations shall gov-
ern said corporations in the operation
and management of their respective
roads until the same shall he reversed,
altered or annulled hy the said com-
missioners or by decree of the circuit
nr supreme court of the United Slates.
The hill further and fully details the
method of enforcing the powers of the
commissioners; the commission* rs each
to receive #1(1,(MK) per annum, and he
allowed a clerk at $l!,o00 per annum,
and office and incidental expanses; the
same to he borne hy the railroads in
proiHirtion to the gross reeemts.

Virginia (Xev.) Knlerprw : The I'hi-
as veil as the white residents of

I *■> town, seem inclined to sports in the
; "!’> air this fine weather. They yes-

had a r’ame of hall going in their
j 'I' 111 ! tv which attracted a great crowd
"f ■!lm-,d-eyed spectators. 'The play-

lei' nuitjcrcd about half a dozen.
I he\ stou j,j a circle about twenty feet
in dianieie , l|1( ] tp ( , ),|) was a soine-tlnng that lik,-. the heel of a hoot
wilh a lmncli0 f fc-uhers stuck in the
• pp. Ihe hat being thrown into the
air tie game w to keep it going hykicking it or kneeing ji upward withtlie palm of the h.nd, 'The man whostruck or kicked a p without hitting it
Wfw the loser.

Knousii farmers are rejoicing in the
prospect of the first goes! seaso.i theyhave had for four orfive years Ac-
counts from all parts of (.treat liritainagree in saying that the land was never
in better order, and that the spring
crops were never put in with a better
chance of success. Grain in cheap, hutthe farmers do not hold much of it,
while slock is very dear, notwithstand-
ing that there is an enormous lot of
roots left over.

THK I*l ITsni'HK IMP!’ SPIT.

II dnrl A. \mmon on the stand and ,\r.
giiuients In Counsel.

but three hours were occupied yes-terday in hearing the evidence produc-ed to fasten upon the FennsvlvaniaRailroad Company such negligence as
might render it liable for the three mil-
lion dollar l>vs> of freight destroyed
during the Fillshurg riots. After fourw itnesses had been called to the standMr. Fallon, counsel for Sherman, Hall
A Cos., the claimants in the te-t suit ontrial in the Fnited Slatescircuit court, announced their
case a> closed. the main wit
ness was Robert \. Ammon, the youth
who has obtained such notoriety as theleader of the Trainmen’s Tnion, \j
tempts were made at intervals h\ Mr.MvAeaghto get him to produce tele-grams which he had received from the
railroad ollieers, and also from promi-
nent strikers during the riot, hut he
took reluge under the assertion that, as
a criminal charge was hanging*over hisbead, a disclosure might tend to crimi-
nate him. When he thus shelteredhimself he was impregnable, and the
secrets of the riot in his possession re-maiiu *1 inviolate.

The testimony of the other three wit-
nesses occupied hut a tew minutes and
was wholly unimportant as exposing
anything with which the public is not
already familiar.

Ammon testified. He said he hadbeen a hrakeman on the Fort W'avne
road up to June, IST, He knew that
freight trains were abandoned at Pitts-
burg in July. During the strike he was
put in charge ot all trains coming from
the west by the authorities of the I'enn
sy Irani.i railroad, w hich authority came
to him to Alleghany City hy telegraph
Irom the office oi the company in Tills
burg, signed "(I. S. H.,” the initials of
th orge S. Hriseom. He received other
telegrams from Mr. Tang and
Irom the sec.iid vice-president of thecompany, and also from Mr. Ralston,
the genuineness of w hich had never
been questioned. He sent all east
bound trains to Pittsburg up to Sat nr
day morning. Mr. lions', the dispatch-
er. had told him to inn everything
over to Pittsburg, and if he got blocked
to run the (mins on Fort Wayne track.
As (he trains came in their crews oflive men each left them and
went over to Pittsburg. They num-
bered from live hundred to a thousandmen, and then'were left twenty-three
hundred ears cm the track running from
Allegheny to l.eesdale, a distance of
lilteen miles. Ileadvised the anlUori
ties of the road Mr. Ross twice and
Mr, Tang mice not to rush the freight
into Pittsburg, hilt lo keep it West.

Mr. Tallon ollered to show that (he
employes would have protected the

ipanv’s properly at Pittsburg had
limy been allowed to do so, and alvo
that the company had no force siiHieient
to protect it; but upon objection Judge
MeKemmn overruled the oiler, because

i the good or had intent of either party
was not evidence on (he issue of negli-
gence; the question was not what theywould have done, hut what (hey did.

<'onsidenihle testimony was giv* n In
(hew it nessas to the movement offreight
trains out of Allegheny City during the

; lire m Pittsburg, ami he produced
j orders which he had received from the
Pennsylvania Railroad ollieers author
i/ing him to grl trains out of danger.

'Thomas li. Ryan, Robert It. Allen
aud John 11. Dubois were the other
w itnesses.

Mr. Mac Neagh made a long argu-
ment, going over the evidence.

Mr. Fallon made an argument in
support of the sufficiency of his evi
deuce, ami finally Judge MeKemmn
said that the court would hear further
argument ibis morning. At this point
an adjournment was had. I’hilmlrli'liid
I'illlrS,

Raid IHseovcry in Mnntiiiiu.
Spiiiiirlltrld (Mum.) It(.’|iiibliriin.

One <>f lli(‘ richest discoveries of re
cent dale is a >l< 1-1> uj i l l<><l< ■, called
(lie Penobscot, iiul, twenty miles fiom
tliiseity, and less Ilian ten miles from
the old Mullen road opened through
(his region in 1 So!I, 'l'he work of two
men in sinking a shall, which took
them three weeks, snllie.ed to produce
enough decomposed ore to yield $20,000,
whim run Uirough a small slump-mill.
This was run up into a single hriek, and
for some days past has heen an attrac-
tive centrepiece in one of our Imnk-win-
dows. The fortunate Under of this mine
has heen ottered S.'!(K),UOO for it hut if
it holds out according to present indica-
tions it would hi l cheat) at fit,O(H),(MX).
(tni) curious feature of this mine is, that
it is on the very crest of the main range
of the Rocky Mountains. It extends
into two counties, and water poured out
from a pail over the sin face of the lode
will divide and flow toward the Atlantic
and I’aeilic. It may prove the richest
mine in the country. Nothing so rich,
certainly, has ever before heen found
in this part of the country, and the lode
is sixteen feet in width, and has heen
traced through several hundred feet of
surface. There was nothing whatever
on the spot where the shaft was sunk to
indicate the presence ofa quartz vein,
hut the grass was growing over it, -only
it lay in the line with other spots where
indications of a vien ex luted.

A I.KNA, 111., correspondent of The
Iintend (Snzetle Mays: lam reliably in-
formed that a farmer living a few miles
from Lena is the owner of a hog minus
a skin. I’p to within a few months this
particular hog was in good condition,
nearly ready for the market, in fact,
when it was taken with the hog disease.
On going to the pen one morning, the
owner was surprised to see the animal
get up entirely divested ofhair and skin !
On looking around, he found the skin

lyin>; in the non, entire. Th, wholohead. ears. body, tail, ami legs nearly
tn tbo toot, excepting a small por-don of the utulor part of tho

! body, was devoid of its na-
tural covering of hair and skin. This

j occurred some thron or lour weeks ago.
, lie lok the hide ont of the pen andla’d it upon tho roof, where it remained
until within a few weeks. Hut. the

'>l rankest part is yet to he mentionedi the hog has entirely reeovered from its
; siekness, eats heartily, inereases in tlesh,

I and anew skin is growing.

IMok Hire's Death.
SI. l.i'ilts Ki'ouhtli'Nii.

Ihe storv el Dick K ice's death is
' ery sad and very peenliar. Fntil very
recently Kiee was a resident of White
I’ine county. Nov., where he had the
reputation of an industrious, honest,
and peaeeahle man. Some weeks ago
Kiee left the White Pine district for
Vri/ona, with a good team and SUHH
ol hard-earned eash. lln route he fell
in with two strangeis, drifting, like him
self, toward the unexplored wastes of
the south. The trio journeyed on to-
gether. W hen near the village of
llaekhem, Arizona, they camped.
One of Kiev's new found eompamons
went to Ilaekbury, got into a dillienllv,
killed a man, and started for the little
eanip, pursued by a howling moh eager
to avenge the death of the dead man.
Knowing nothing of the oauso of the
tronhle for there was no tilin' for ex-
planation Kiee and the man who re-
mained with him in eanip resolved on
general principles to defend their com
panion. It was a hard light, hut a
slu'i l one. The moh was too strong for
the travelers. Kiee's companions were
killed. Kiee waseaplnred. Thoerowd
were enraged and bloodthirsty. They
listened to no explanations. They
strung him up as if he had been a dog,
Tims a generous, hrave, and really
nohle m..n was murdered, and the
world 1•mows of one innocent victim of
moh violence, in least,

V Kimninee of Michigan anil Kansas.
IVloil i Kt.n Uii/i'iif'.

Some twelve years ago. in the hack
woods of Miehigan, a young man ny the
name of Donovan married a votinglady, and fora while all went well, hut
soon family cares began to gall and fret
him, and lie struck out for the West,
leaving his w ife to care for herself and
one child. For live years lie wandered
ahunt, and finally married again and
settled in the southern part of Inisconn
ly. From this marriage three children
were horn, lad last fall the woman sick-
ened and died, leaving him and his hi
lie children alone in Ins prarie home.
In the meantime his first and real wife
in Michigan, after wailing live years for
him to return, concluded him to he
dead, and also married again, and last
winter started West w ith tier family of
four children, one being Iheehild of the
first marriage. Its some unknown fa-
tality, they ennieto this country, and
without knowing if settled within one
half mile of Donovan, the woman’s real
husband. It was not long before (he
woman and her truant husband met,
much to the astonishment of each
other, and now the two families are liv
mg in one house, (lu* woman and her
lust husband kei ping house and earing
for her former husband's children.

Th(> I'm- ol' flu- lemon.
A |iirci- nf lemon hound on u corn

will relieve it in a day or two. It should
lie renewed night and The
fre Mine of lemon juice and sugar will
always relieve a cough. A lemon eaten
before breakfast every day for a week
or two will prevent that feeling of lassi-
tude peculiar to the approach ofspring.
Perhaps its most valuable properly is
its absolute power of detecting any of
the injurious and even dangerous in-
gredients entering into the composition
of so very many of the cosmetics and
face powders in the market. Kvery la-
dy should subject her toilet powder to
this test: Place a leaspoonfid of the sus-
pected powder in a glass and add the
juice of a lemon, If efl'ervescenee lakes
place il is an infallible proof that the
powder is dangerous, and its use should
la- avoided, as it, will ultimately injure
the skin and destroy the beauty of the
complexion.

Tim Virginia, Nev., I'hilnpriar says
"Tbe season has again arrived when
old Miter feels his annual hankering for
the hills. Me feels that nothing hut
shouldering his blankets and plunging
into the wilds can make him happy.
In his mind's eye ho sees the dark can-
yons of the Hierra’s; in his mind’s ear
ho hears the water luuihling over the
rocks and the breeze sighing through
the tops of the trees; and, in Ids mind’s
nose, lie smells the pilch of fatand bur-
ly old pines. He pictured to himself
the campfire shining out upon the sur-
rounding tree trunks; looks up at the
pale stars, and hears the boot of the
ow l and the sizzle of the bacon in his
frying pan. Seated thus by the lire be
smokes his pipe, flops his flapjacks, and
listens to the yarns of his pard. all
about; 'lt was on such a night as this,
and I was camped on Jim Crow canyon,
up in Hierra county.' Ho the story goes
on, monotonous-like, till there is a erv
of. ‘ Jsai ' grizzly hurl’ at which the Old
’ll) springs to bis feel, causing a great
creaking and wrenching ofbis knee and
hip-joints and a twist to his spine, to
find that while thinking of wending his
way into the mountains with pick and
pan he lias fallen into a doze. .He
shrinks buck into his chair as old Kip
Van Winkle settled hack upon the
ground after his twenty-years’ sleep,
and in a weozy voice ‘cusses” Hie
' riicumatiz.'” ,*■

It in much cium-r to think right with-
out doing right than to doright without
thinking right.


